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Introduction
The National Sleep Foundation (NSF), in its 2005 "Sleep in America" poll, noted that 40% of Americans reported getting fewer than seven hours of sleep per night on weekdays, with an average sleep length for adults on weekdays of 6.9 h per night. Additionally, when measuring sleep habits, results indicated that only 49% of participants reported having "a good night's sleep" almost every night [27] . Furthermore, there are some variations in sleep quality demographically; women reported needing more sleep than men (6.8 h vs. 6.2 h) and older adults were more likely to report often having a good night's sleep (38% of 18-29 year olds vs. 60% of those 65 and older) [27] . In subsequent press releases, the NSF concluded that inadequate sleep contributes to vehicular accidents, work tardiness, absenteeism, and relationship problems [28] . However, a mere 22% percent reported getting less sleep than they needed to "function their best" [27] . Overall, this suggests that many Americans are not aware of their sleep needs, sleep deficiency, or daytime deficits in functioning due to inadequate sleep. College students represent an important and interesting minority of adults in sleep research. College students tend to report sleep quality that is similar to that of older adults (ages , with 60% of college students reporting poor sleep quality, and 56% of older adults reporting poor sleep quality [27] . Interestingly, college students reported more difficulties than the general adult population in such areas as having difficulty falling asleep, morning tiredness, and waking too early (Buboltz et al.) . Further, in the last 30 years, college students' median sleep length has declined by more than an hour, from 7. E-mail address: Buboltz@latech.edu (W. Buboltz) . college population may be of particular value in examining sleep length and quality as they pertain to other functions, such as cognitive skills.
Sleep quality
Inadequate sleep can take on many forms, including restricted sleep length, poor sleep quality, and the impact of sleep disorders. Restricted sleep may take the form of sustained deprivation (i.e., one or more full night's sleep deprivation) or a limited quantity of sleep each night (e.g., 6 or fewer hours per night for several nights). Poor sleep quality is a broad label for a range of sleep issues, including both qualitative and quantitative aspects [7] . These include such objective characteristics as sleep latency or number of awakenings, as well as subjective qualities like restfulness or perceived daytime functioning. Sleep length or restriction is often one component of sleep quality. Thus, poor sleep quality can indicate a variety of symptoms which include disturbed or unsatisfactory sleep; it is typically operationally defined as a high score on a measure of overall sleep quality.
Poor sleep quality and cognitive impairment
A large body of research demonstrates that poor sleep quality affects a multitude of cognitive abilities. Most of this research examines the effects of sleep restriction or deprivation on cognitive functioning; a considerably smaller amount looks at other forms of poor sleep quality, such as daytime sleepiness or the symptoms associated with sleep disorders. Sleep restriction and cognitive impairment. The cognitive functions impaired by a lack of sleep are numerous. Because of the potential danger, the impairment to driving ability due to inadequate sleep (e.g., [6] ) is one of the most often studied cognitive deficits. However, driving involves multiple cognitive skills that are affected by sleep and are relevant to other activities. For example, Kim, Lee, and Kim [22] found deficits in motor and rhythm functions, receptive and expressive speech, memory, and complex verbal and arithmetic functions when administering a neurological battery and selected subtests (calculation and digit-span) of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale. Additional cognitive deficits resulting from inadequate sleep are decision making, innovation, plan revision, concentration, and effective communication [17] , which are important skills for many areas of life. Further, Taylor and McFatter [42] discovered that time estimation, along with immediate and delayed recall, are negatively affected by lack of sleep. Other notable deficits related to insufficient sleep are sustained attention [21] , cognitive vigilance [1] , and tasks utilizing cognitive flexibility [48] .
Ratcliff and Van dongen [32] explain that multiple aspects of cognitive functioning are impacted by sleep deprivation, including impairments in central processing and attentional arousal. Furthermore, Van Dongen et al. [44] demonstrated that restriction of sleep to six hours per night or less for several days produced cognitive deficits equivalent to two full nights of sleep deprivation. This indicates that a great deal of the cognitive impairments seen in total sleep deprivation research may apply to the large number of individuals with restricted sleep patterns [1] . As sleep length is an important factor in sleep quality and most sleep disorders, research on sleep restriction may be applicable to individuals with poor sleep quality and sleep disorders as well. These findings make research on the cognitive effects on sleep restriction even more applicable to the general population.
Poor sleep quality and cognitive impairment. Compared to many studies focused on the negative effects of sleep deprivation, the few studies focused on poor sleep quality have shown similar deleterious effects on occupational and educational functioning. For example, Doi et al. [14] discovered that poor sleep quality in Japanese workers was associated with more occupational problems related to workers' health, safety, and productivity. Similar results were found with a large group of Japanese nurses. Nurses who exhibited excessive daytime sleepiness had more occupational accidents such as needlestick injuries [40] . Further, Canadian researchers found that college students carrying a full course load with poor sleep quality had worse performance on academic measures than similar students with good sleep quality [19] . Though this research is limited, measuring sleep quality, rather than just sleep length, may be especially important. Evidencing this, Semler and Harvey [39] found that individuals' perception of how they slept, even when based on false information, significantly impacted daytime functioning.
Sleep disorders, such as insomnia and sleep apnea, are by definition associated with sleep restriction and/or poor sleep quality (American Psychiatric Association, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th edition, [2] ). Thus, the relationship between poor sleep and cognitive impairments can be further elucidated by examining research on sleep disorders. In a meta-analysis, Fortier-Brochu et al. [15] found support for a distinctive pattern of cognitive impairment in individuals with insomnia; working memory, episodic memory, and executive functioning were negatively affected. Narcoleptic individuals demonstrated cognitive impairments in alertness [38] as well as in attention and memory [16] . Sleep apnea, a form of breathing-related sleep disorder, can negatively impact several cognitive functions, including general intellectual functioning, attentional functioning, memory and learning abilities, executive functions, and motor performance [11] . Some cognitive tasks, such as selective attention, are affected by multiple disorders including insomnia, narcolepsy, and sleep apnea [38] .
1.3.
Poor sleep quality and cognitive Abilities related to reading
Central to the present study are three specific cognitive abilities integral to reading: verbal working memory, verbal efficiency, and reading comprehension. In a general sense, working memory is a "…a limited capacity system, which temporarily maintains and stores information, [and] supports human thought processes by providing an interface between perception, long-term memory and action" ( [3] , p.829). In reading, it is the ability to retain verbal information in consciousness as text in encoded [23] . Verbal working memory capacity undergirds the encoding and integration of textbased propositions within and across sentences of a passage [10] . Those with larger capacities, for instance, are most likely to recall "Mary" as the referent on encountering the pronoun "she" sentences later [47] . Verbal efficiency is a construct denoting the level of automaticity of low level decodingrelated processes of reading, particularly word identification and lexical-semantic access [30] . Finally, reading comprehension has been defined and measured in many ways. Common to most definitions is that comprehension concerns the extent that readers understand and remember what has been read [23, 29] . Since comprehension is the goal of most readers [33] , it is legitimate the focus of researchers interested in how sleeplessness might undermine reading performance.
Sleep quality and working memory. Memory and attention are two cognitive systems affected by sleep. Because working memory is tied to selective attention, it may be especially affected by poor sleep. In a brain imaging study, participants had decreased brain activity and decreased performance scores on a working memory task after 30 h total sleep deprivation than when they were well rested [25] . Those suffering from sleep apnea, a breathing-related sleep disorder, demonstrated specific working memory impairments in a study examining multiple types of memory [26] . Additionally, Varkevisser [45] showed that insomniacs had deficits in working memory, among other performance impairments, compared to healthy controls.
Sleep quality and verbal efficiency
We were unable to locate any studies to date that have examined the specific relationship between verbal efficiency and sleep quality. However, other findings from research on sleep and cognitive impairment suggest that skills underlying verbal efficiency in reading may be affected. For example, attention may be important for verbal efficiency and is shown to be negatively affected by poor sleep [16, 24] . Because this specific area has not been researched, this study could provide an entry into an important avenue in research on cognition and sleep. Even simple processes, such as visual perception, are both impaired by lack of sleep [37] and necessary for verbal efficiency. However, some recent data regarding lexical access, the ease with which people recognize words, has indicated that no impairment is seen after sleep restriction, while automatic lexical processing (recognizing words without mental effort) is increased after sleep restriction [41] . These skills are similar to verbal efficiency. Thus, the effect of poor sleep on verbal efficiency is uncertain.
Sleep quality and reading ability/comprehension
Because cognitive functions such as memory, concentration, attention, vigilance, and cognitive flexibility are used in everyday work and school activities such as reading, we hypothesized that inadequate sleep may impair reading comprehension. Very few studies have specifically examined the effects of sleep on reading performance. In a small scale study, Webb [49] found that older adults who were sleep deprived retained reading skills such as reading rate and comprehension, though only half were able to sustain nondeprived reading performance. A recent study including school-aged children found that sleep disturbances, especially difficulty falling asleep, staying asleep, and sleeping too much, were negatively related to a measure of school achievement which included reading ability and reading comprehension among other variables [4] . These findings indicate that there may be a relationship between sleep and reading ability. The paucity of research in this area, the pervasiveness of inadequate sleep in society, and the fundamental importance of reading ability for the learning of both children and adults make the focus of the present research timely and of theoretical importance and practical significance to scientists and educators, respectively.
The present study
This study examined subjective sleep experiences, both immediately (last night's sleep) and short term (last month's sleep) among college students. Additionally, it examined reading skills, including word naming, semantic encoding, working memory, reading speed, and reading comprehension. We hypothesized that participants with poorer subjective sleep experience would have poorer reading performance in all areas. In particular, the following two hypotheses were tested.
H1. Subjective sleep quality will be related to reading skills performance (working memory, verbal efficiency, and reading comprehension).
H2. Hours slept will be positively correlated with reading skills performance.
Method

Participants
The sample consisted of 138 college students (42.8% male) aged 18-48 (M¼19.96, SD¼ 4.02) from a mid-sized Southern University. College students were the population sample due to their known high incidence of sleep difficulty [5] . 
Instruments
Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index. This instrument [7] is a retrospective self-report measure of sleep quality and disturbance over the past month. The PSQI contains 19 items which include forced choice Likert-type questions, as well as items that request qualitative information from the participants such as number of minutes to fall asleep, usual bedtime and wake time, and number of hours slept. The items address 7 components: sleep quality, sleep latency, sleep duration, habitual sleep efficiency, sleep disturbance, use of sleep medications, and daytime dysfunction. The range of this instrument is from 0 to 21; a score greater than five indicates poor sleep quality. Using these criteria, the original instrument had a sensitivity of 89.6% and specificity of 86.5% in distinguishing good and poor sleepers. It was originally designed for use with clinical adult populations, but has been used with non-clinical populations as well. The PSQI has an overall internal consistency of .83. Sleep Quality Index (SQI). This eight item self-report measure [43] is intended to distinguish poor sleepers from good sleepers with scores ranging from 0 to 16. Items are scored zero, one, or two with higher scores indicating poorer sleep quality, and a score greater than nine identifying poor sleepers. A random adult sample from a non-clinical population was used to obtain an internal consistency for the measure of .73 for males and .75 for females [43] .
Lexical access task. Word naming latency measured lexical access, that is, the ability to recognize words efficiently [30] . The 20 words used by Walczyk [46] were adopted for the word naming portion of this study. Each word was presented, individually, at the center of a computer screen. The computer was fitted with a voicekey microphone, and the participant was instructed to say the word in a loud voice as quickly as possible. Once the word was named, there was a 2 s interstimulus interval (clear screen) before the next stimulus was presented. Accuracy data were not collected for this task because past research has shown that error rates are low. Accordingly, there is little variability in accuracy [46] . The summary data collected from this task for each participant was the median length of time across the 20 words in milliseconds between the presentation of the word and its utterance.
Semantic memory access task. The efficiency with which information is accessed from semantic memory was assessed by having the participant decide as quickly as possible if two nouns, presented at the same time on the computer monitor, belong to the same category [8, 9 ]. Walczyk's [46] semantic categories (furniture, food, sports, plants, animals, and clothing) were used and twenty noun pairs were produced, drawn evenly from the 6 categories. Ten of the pairs belonged to different categories. The other ten belonged to the same category. After reviewing the six categories, experimenters asked the participant to say "same" into the microphone if the two nouns belong to the same category or say "different" if the words belong to different categories. Following the participant's response, the screen was cleared. There was a two second inter-stimulus interval. Again, accuracy data on this task were not collected due ceiling effects [46] . Response times were measured to the millisecond level of precision, and the median across the 20 items summarize each participant's performance.
Working memory task. Verbal working memory span was measured with Walczyk's [46] variation of the memory probe procedure of Perfetti and Goldman [31] . Twenty five pairs of thematically related sentences of varying lengths were presented. All words were individually blocked out with "X's" and the participant initiated the presentation of each word in turn using the space bar. When the space bar was pressed, the next word was "uncovered" and the previous word was replaced again by "X's." When the participant finished reading, the screen was cleared. Then, following a 2 s interval, a probe word from the sentence pair was presented. The participant was required to say from memory the word that came right after the probe in the sentence pair as quickly as possible into the voicekey microphone. Latency was measured to the nearest millisecond. The participant was then instructed to type the word they had uttered (i.e., one they believe came after the probe word) into the computer where it was stored in a data file. The median of the 25 response times summarized latency for each participant. Accuracy, which was scored by a graduate research assistant after data collection, had a range from 0 to 25. This measure has been shown to be highly correlated with reading comprehension and other reading skill measures, indicating convergent and criterion validity [31, 46, 47] .
Reading comprehension task. Four passages, on a variety of topics, were presented in random order to the participants on a computer screen, each 12 sentences in length. The passages, also adopted from Walczyk [46] , had Flesch Kincaid Reading levels of 9.0, 11.0, 11.5, and 12.0, appropriate for college students. Participants read each passage at their leisure. When finished, the screen was cleared and the comprehension task followed.
A sentence verification technique (SVT) test was the measure of comprehension for each passage [35] . Superior in many ways to multiple-choice tests, SVT tests required readers to decide (yes/no) if the sentence presented on the computer screen had the same meaning as a sentence from the passage. There were 16 test items for each 12 sentence passage; 4 Originals were taken verbatim from the passage; 4 Paraphrases express the same meaning of sentences of the passage but in different words; 4 Meaning Changes were sentences of the original whose meaning has been radically changed by adding a word or two. Lastly, Distractors were sentences that plausibly could have been in the passage but were not. The correct responses for the former two categories was "yes", for the latter two categories "no." Summing across passages, total comprehension accuracy had a range from 0 to 64.
SVT tests require readers to recognize rather than recall information over the entire passage. Thus, they are more sensitive memory measures than passage recall or multiplechoice test items [35] . SVT tests also have many desirable psychometric properties. For instance, test performance is sensitive to individual differences in skill level and to passage differences in readability [35] . Also, they measure passage level comprehension, not just comprehension at the sentence level [36] . Finally, SVT test performance has criterion validity, specifically in predicting course grades in college courses [34] .
Procedure
Informed consent was obtained from participants and their names were recorded separately to have a record of participation. Participants were individually tested in a small, quiet, well lit room. Each of the reading skills tasks was presented in random order. Reading skills were measured using a lexical access task, semantic memory task, verbal working memory task, and reading comprehension task. Each task had written instructions as well as a prompt to call for the experimenter so that instructions could be given orally. A few practice items always preceded tests items to familiarize participants with each of the reading tasks. Following the reading tasks, participants completed the PSQI, SQI, and demographic form. The sleep questionnaires were presented after the reading skills tasks to avoid a participant bias effect on the reading tasks. Research by Semler and Harvey [39] indicates that even inaccurate knowledge about quality of sleep affects participant daytime functioning. Thus, we wanted to avoid influencing the participants' performance on the reading tasks by pre-focusing their attention on sleep quality. Each session lasted approximately one hour.
3.
Results Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for each measure. There were no significant gender differences on any measure, thus the data has been collapsed into one group for further analysis. Pearson correlations and a MANOVA were used to evaluate these data. A factor analysis, followed by Varimax orthogonal rotation, was also conducted on the lexical access and semantic latency measures per Walczyk's [46] recommendation. A single factor emerged with both variables loading positively on it. It is referred to hereafter as "verbal efficiency."
3.1. Hypothesis 1 Table 2 provides Pearson correlations between the two measures of sleep quality and each measure of reading skill. Contrary to Hypothesis 1, no correlation between sleep quality and reading skill was found. Table 3 provides the results of a MANOVA, using sleep quality scores on the PSQI and SQI as independent variables and total reading comprehension, working memory, and verbal efficiency as dependent variables. There was a statistically significant difference between medium sleepers and poor sleepers as grouped by the SQI, F(8, 252)¼ 2.061, po.05. Post hoc tests (see Table 4 ) utilizing Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference test revealed that poor sleepers performed better on total reading comprehension than medium quality sleepers. These results do not support Hypothesis 1. No other statistically significant differences were found.
3.2.
Hypothesis 2 Table 5 provides Pearson correlations between hours slept (estimated for the last month and hours slept the night before) and reading skill. Contrary to Hypothesis 2, no correlation was found between hours slept (last night or last month) with total reading comprehension or working memory. However, both measures of sleeping time were significantly positively correlated with verbal efficiency. This indicates that the longer a participant slept, the longer it took them to retrieve and produce verbal information. This is the opposite direction than was expected.
Discussion
This study was designed to explore the effects of sleep quality on reading skills, specifically reading comprehension. The expectation, based on previous research, was that poor sleep quality and short length of sleep would negatively affect performance on reading tasks. Most of the results indicate that there were no differences in the reading comprehension or working memory capacities of good and poor sleepers. However, two significant results, contrary to our expectations, were found. When measured by the Sleep Quality Index (SQI), participants with poor sleep quality performed better on total reading comprehension than those with moderate sleep quality. Additionally, while we expected that poor sleep would be associated with poor verbal efficiency, the results show the opposite trend, at least in terms of sleep length. We suspect that the surprising results regarding reading comprehension may be linked to natural compensatory mechanisms. Compensatory effort can temporarily offset the effects of sleep loss on tasks of short duration [17, 20] . For example, Drummond et al. [13] found that as tasks were increased in difficulty, participants performed equally well on tasks after sleep deprivation as they did after a regular night's sleep. The most interesting findings were that brain imaging results showed increased activity in several areas of the brain after sleep deprivation, which the researchers suggest indicates compensatory mechanisms at work. It could be that the findings of this study are related to these compensatory mechanisms; this is a possible explanation for the finding that subjects with poor sleep quality and short sleep length performed better on some tasks. However, the findings of this study cannot be explained entirely by these processes. If these particular results were replicated, it would contradict some of what is known about the effect of sleep quality and sleep deprivation on cognitive functioning. Thus, further research should examine the mechanisms of sleep and cognitive function as well as continued research regarding compensatory mechanisms for overcoming, at least temporarily, a lack of sleep.
The results concerning verbal efficiency may possibly be explained by examining the difference between controlled and automatic processes. Cognitive processes which require sustained attention are often negatively affected by restricted sleep; the relationship between attention necessary for a task and the degree to which that task is negatively affected by sleep loss is positive [20] . If the impairment in these tasks is primarily due to the impairment of sustained attention, automatic processing tasks (tasks that do not require sustained attention) would not be affected. Further, Swann et al. [41] suggest that automatic processing becomes more important to word recognition after partial sleep loss, which is an important component to verbal efficiency. These findings are consistent with Swann et al.'s findings that automatic lexical S l e e p S c i e n c e 7 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 1 8 9 -1 9 6 processing is improved following sleep loss. Further research on these phenomena is needed.
The other results of this study, in which no significant differences were found between or among the sleep groups for most tasks, may be explained by the nature of this study. The tasks included in this study took about one hour to perform. In addition, all material involving memory was tested within a few seconds to a few minutes after its initial presentation. We suspect that participants were able to maintain at least moderate levels of functioning because this task was brief. It may be that the deleterious cognitive effects of poor sleep may not be evident under such conditions. Thus, the results may not be highly generalizable. The possibility exists that poor sleep affects individuals more over a longer active period of time (e.g., the school day or work day) or when they are not able to maintain their focus (e.g., when they are not highly motivated to do well on an activity they know will last less than an hour). This is further suggested by data that indicates that levels of arousal, specifically wakefulness and vigor, affect reading performance [12] .
Another possibility is that, while poor sleep may have negative effects on some cognitive processes, such as working memory, it may have neutral or positive effects on other processes, such as verbal efficiency. This may make the study of complex processes like reading, which incorporate many lower level processes, difficult to study. This may be an explanation for studies in which conflicting or few significant results are observed. Further research into the specific effects of poor sleep quality on specific cognitive skills such as reading needs to be conducted, possibly under more naturalistic testing conditions. This study was limited in several ways. Firstly, a larger sample size may have had sufficient power to produce more significant results. A larger number of poor sleepers would have made for more equal groups and perhaps better results from statistical analyses. Additionally, the environment in which the reading skill testing was performed fluctuated in temperature and was sometimes unavoidably interrupted by nearby classrooms. These changes may have impacted individual performance and muddled the results. The use of additional reading comprehension measures may also produce more significant findings. Upon examination, correlations among the four SVT subtests, each with a range from 0 to 16, fell in the range of .17-.46. Other choices of reading comprehension might be added in future research with greater internal consistency. Also, the use of different kinds of sleep measures may be beneficial. Retrospective subjective self-reports of sleep quality, despite the findings of Semler and Harvey [39] , may not assess all important aspects of sleep quality essential to daytime cognitive functioning. Finally, the effects of poor sleep quality on reading skill may not be evident after such a short time (one hour or so). A study which examined the comprehension and memory for stimuli over a much longer time interval (e.g., material presented in class and then remembered for a test) may produce different results.
Given the sleeplessness of many Americans and what is known regarding its negative impact on wellbeing and functioning, even more research in this area is needed. Of particular importance to our education-and occupationfocused culture are the potentially deleterious effects of inadequate sleep on cognitive performance. Future research which replicates or expands on the results of this study while overcoming its limitations is warranted. Along with this, other types of research, such as qualitative or experimental designs, may be particularly valuable in uncovering the mechanisms behind any negative outcomes of poor sleep quality. r e f e r e n c e s
